
 

 

 

Radio Controlled Car Association of Ireland 

1/10th Electric Off Road National Championship 2015 

Round 1, BADMCC, 9th May 

 

With a week of heavy rain and the BADMCC track being outdoor dirt there was a worry that it may not be 

possible to run the first round here. However they guys at the club assured us their drainage was second to 

none and there would be racing!  

With almost 24 hours of rain the night before, the surface of the track was very soft, but the race director 

made the decision to give it 1 hour before open practice. He was right! In that time the track dried off 

enough to make it a little mucky, but with plenty of grip, as the sun continued to improve things by the first 

Qualifying heat. 

 

 
Track Surface was wet, but with the blue sky things looked promising. 



Qualifying: 

Qualifying got under way an hour after it was planned, but everyone was happy enough after travelling a 

long way they wanted to race! 

After Round 1 William White, Michael Bolger and Bradley Baird were the quickest in 2WD Modified. The 

rest of the field were a lap down on them and not quite on the pace. 

In 4WD Modified the Schumacher guys were top of the field with Bradley, Derek McCloskey and Dylan 

McBurney showing the rest of us how it`s done.  

In 2WD Clubman Kevin White was a lap ahead of the rest of the field. 

 

By Round 2 drivers were getting the hang of the “dragons back” and times were improving for all drivers, 

with William White in the Team C car adding another lap to his previous time in 2WD Mod. 

Though things changed in Clubman with a close race between the drivers but Ken Gordon taking the top 

spot with his B4. 

4WD Mod was similar to the first round, but with William White ousting Dylan from the top 3. 

 

In Round 3, things were a bit different in 2WD Mod, with William taking TQ again, but Denzell McBurney 

just 3 seconds behind him in the Schumacher.  

4WD Mod Bradley Baird didn’t get to start leaving the top 3 to William, Dylan and Derek. With just 2 

Seconds between Derek and William. 

2WD Clubman was very close with the top 3 finishing within 10 seconds!! 

 

 
Bradley Baird takes the “dragons back” perfectly! 

 

Finals: 

Leg 1 of the 2WD A-Final didn’t go quite as planned for TQ William White with 4th Position finish, and the 3 

Schumachers taking the top spots with Derek, Dylan and Denzell respectively. However he was still flying 

and anything could happen. 

In the B-Final there was a bit of messing and plenty of laughing on the rostrum, but Alan Thompson taking 

the win.  

In Clubman Kevin White took the win, really getting the hang of racing on dirt with Graham Parkes not too 

far behind. 

In 4WD Modified the 2014 winner Bradley Baird took the win followed by Derek McCloskey. 

 

Leg 2 4WD Mod was again taken by Bradley, showing he really is best in the class.  

TQ driver in 2WD Mod took the win, putting his previous leg behind him. Which would leave all to play for 

in the final leg. 

In 2WD Clubman, Kevin White took the win yet again. Maybe it’s time Kevin went Modified! Let’s see next 

year. Though this time followed by Dave Bolger, who showed young Parkes that he needs to watch out! 

 

 



 

 
TQ driver, William White nails it on the straight 

Going into the last Leg of 2WD Mod it was all to play for with Dylan, Denzell, Derek, William and Michael 

Bolger all with a top 3 finish in the previous legs. 

However William White was really on the ball, being a lap ahead of the rest of the field taking the win. But 

the 3 Schumacher drivers all finished in the next 3 spots within 10 seconds. Great to see such close racing! 

In 4WD Mod, Bradley sat it out after already taking the win, leaving the top spot open to William White, 

followed by Dylan and Derek separated by 2 seconds. 

Kevin White, already having the win still went out to race, again taking the top spot in front of Graham 

Parkes, followed closely by Dave. 

 

2WD Clubman Winners. 1st Kevin White (left) 3rd Dave Bolger (right) 



 

2WD Modified winners, 1st William White (centre), 2nd Derek McCloskey (left) 3rd Dylan McBurney (right) 

 

 

4WD Modified Winners 1st Bradley Baird (centre), 2nd Derek McCloskey (left), 3rd William White (right) 

 

All in all it was a great days racing, and most important it was fun and close. The RCCAOI would like to 

thank all at BADMCC who ran the day. Especially Barkley Abernethy who worked REALLY hard all day so the 

1/10th guys could enjoy themselves! 

SEE YOU AT ROUND 2, June 14th at the Dublin Model Car Club. 


